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NEW QUESTION: 1
CORRECT TEXT
Tylenol No. 3 is actaminophen 325 mg. and codeine _____mg.
Answer:
Explanation:
3 0 mg.

NEW QUESTION: 2
An offsite backup company involved in an investigation is not
recycling outdated tapes. This is MOST likely due to:
A. the notice of alegal hold
B. a chain of custody breach
C. a data transport request
D. the process of eDiscovery
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
The customer network includes ranges of Directory Numbers that
are routed over specific trunk routes to other nodes in the
network via Direct Steering Codes (DSCs) and route lists.
Which type of dialing plan is used?
A. Coordinated Dialing Plan (CDP)
B. Cooperative Numbering Plan (CNP)
C. Network Dialing Plan (NDP)
D. Uniform Dialing Plan (UDP)
Answer: A
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Box 1: group
# Create a resource group.
az group create --location westeurope --name myResourceGroup
Box 2: appservice plan
# Create an App Service plan in STANDARD tier (minimum required
by deployment slots).
az appservice plan create --name $webappname --resource-group
myResourceGroup --sku S1 Box 3: webapp
# Create a web app.
az webapp create --name $webappname --resource-group
myResourceGroup \
--plan $webappname
Box 4: webapp deployment slot
#Create a deployment slot with the name "staging".
az webapp deployment slot create --name $webappname
--resource-group myResourceGroup \
--slot staging
Box 5: webapp deployment source
# Deploy sample code to "staging" slot from GitHub.
az webapp deployment source config --name $webappname
--resource-group myResourceGroup \
--slot staging --repo-url $gitrepo --branch master
--manual-integration References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/app-service/scripts/clideploy-staging-environment
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